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A comprehensive radiological survey of Building T064, its
fenced-in yard, and a surrounding 2-acre area at the SSEL
was performed in 1988. In accordance with that survey report's
recommendation, remedial efforts were undertaken in a localized 4,500 ft2 area, designated the Building TO64 Side Yard, to
reduce the cesium-137 (137Cs)radionuclide contamination
found in that area. Follow-up surveys were performed and
analyzed using methods similar to the 1988 survey. Current
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) guidelines for residual soil
activity for man-made nuclides were applied using an associated DOE computer code, RESRAD. Results show that the
remaining 1 3 7 ~activity
s
and radiation levels at the Side Yard
are well below the applicable limits, and that the residual activity poses no hazard to potential current or future users of
the site.
Results of the surveys demonstrate that the Side Yard and other surveyed areas surrounding Building TO64 meet the require
rnents of DOE Order 5400.5, "Radiation Protection of the
Public and Environment" (February 1990), for release without
radiological restrictions.
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ual radioactivi
ination. Near- and long-term conseual activities to current and future occupants of
if this location is acce tably clean of radioactive
materials.

D. Since the late 1950s, uilding TO64 and its fenced-in yard were utilize
by Rockwell and its pre ecessor firms in support of a number of the US government's
nuclear programs. In the early 1960s, a contamination incident involving radioactive
mixed fission products from a reactor fuel-element shipping cask occurred in an area
near the eastern portion of the fenced-in yard. The area was cleaned up in 1963 to thenexisting requirements for radiological cleanliness. Subsequently, a comprehensive 1988
radiological survey report on the building and surroundings recommended remedial actions to further reduce residual activities in a 4,000 ft2 area of the Side Yard near the
eastern fence to current requirements. The remaining portions of the fenced-in yard
were found to be free of contamination.
RK PERFORMED. To further reduce contamination to levels that are as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA), top layer materials from the Side Yard were removed to
depths varying from several inches to several feet. The residual activity in the soil, following decontamination, was analyzed and compared with previous measurements. An
analysis was performed, in accordance with the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) guidelines, to determine the consequences resulting from the presence of this residual radioactivity.

. The Side Uard remains vacant and no radioactive materials or equipment are
planned to be brought to the yard. Building TO64 itself is being used as a storage facility
for the soil excavated from the Side Yard and from other SSFL locations. The slightly
contaminated soil is contained in tight steel boxes. Further determination of the radiological status of the building will be done after the planned disposal of the soil.
ased on results of the 1988 survey and the subsequent wor
here, radiation and contamination levels in the Side Yard and other surveyed areas suruilding TO64 are well below acceptable regulatory limits, and pose no hazar
to the safety and health of potential current or future occupants. Therefore, the Si
Uard and other surveyed areas can be released for use without radiological restrictions.

Decontamination and deconlmissioning (
D) of a number of formerly used nuclear facilities and sites is underway a t Rockw
ternational's Santa Susana Field Laboratories (SSFL). I h r i n g DKtD of these facilities, reasonable efforts are being made to
eliminate or reduce residual radioactive contamination t o levels that are as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA). Upon completion of &D, radiological surveys are performed, under established protocols t o determine that any remaining radioactivity does
not exceed applicable regulatory limits. Findings from the surveys are also used to perform additional D&D or radiological investigations, as needed. The scope of the surveys
includes both known ant1 suspected areas of contamination.
In accordance with a broad radiological survey plan for the SSFL (Ref. I), a comprehensive radiological survey of Building 7'064, its fenced-in storage yard, and a surrounding 2-acre area was performed in 1988 (Ref. 2). With respect t o the area surrounding T064, results of the survey showed elevated radiation levels due to '"cs radionuclide
contamination in an approximately 4,000 ft2 area, in the vicinity o f the fenced-in yard.
As recommended in the survey report, top soil was removed from portions of a larger
4,500 ft2 area; follow-up investigations were carried out by performing additional surveys
and analyses, which are the subject of this present safety review report (SRR). 'She radiological status of Building 'PO64 per se is not addressed in this SRR because the building
continues to be under radiological control, pending authorized disposal of slightly contaminated items stored there.
The findings presented in this SRR include a statistical treatment of the measured
external gamma dose rates and soil activity data from the Side Yard. While gamma exposure rates can be compared with a generic regulatory acceptance limit, corresponding generlc limits for allowable concentrations of artificial radionuclides in soil, such as '"Cs,
have not been set. Recently. however, the U.S. D O E has established dose and inter-pretation guidelines and developed an associdted computer code called RESIFIAU, by means of
which a limit tor ~esidualactivities in soil may be derived on a site-specific basis (Ref. 3).
'I'he code was used and results of analyses of the soil activity data from the 'TO64 Side
using this code arc also plesented In this report.
7'11is report 1s o ~ g a n i z e das follows: A background on the Hidding TO64 Side Yard
that inclucles its location and opeiating hlstory is provided in the next section (Section 2).
A summary of the comprehensive radio1ogic;ll survey performed in 1988 and its findings

additional soil removal accomplishe
calculations are maintained in the archives.
ary outputs of the

ap of Los Angeles Area

uilding TO64 is located within Rockwell International's Santa Susana
ratories (SSFL) in the Simi Hills of Southeastern Ventura County, California, adjacent to
the Los Angeles County Line and approximately 29 miles northwest of downtown Los
Angeles. Location of the SSFL relative to Los Angeles and vicinities is shown in Figure 1.
An enlarged map of neighboring SSFL communities is shown in Figure 2. Figure 3 is a
plot plan of the western portion of SSFL, known as area IV, where Building TO64 is located.
A drawing (plan view) of uilding TO64 and its adjoining areas is shown in Figure 4.
As shown, TO64 is totally fenced in with a chain-link fence. Two photographs of the north

and east sides of TO64 are shown in Figures 5 and 6, respectively. Of these, the eastern
fence, shown in Fig. 6, runs through an approximately 4,500 ft2 trapezoidal area, which is
shown in Figure 7. This 4,500 ft2 area is referred to as the "Ruilding TO64 Side Ydrd" and
was designated for D&D after a smaller -4,000 ft2 area to the east of the fence was identified for remedial action following a 1988 radiological survey of the building and surrounding areas (Ref. 2). Thus, the Side Yard, although never identified as such in previous
documents including the 1988 survey, is a part of the fenced-in yard and the adjoining
area surrounding the fenced-in yard. Additional figures and dimensions of the affected
area are provided in subsequent sections of this report.
Figure 8 shows relevant portions of a 1967 edition of the U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS) topographic map of the Calabasas Quadrangle where the SSFL is located. The
map in Figure 8 includes the authors' markup of the location of the Huilciing TO64 Side
Yard. Using USGS terminology, the USGS description for the Building TO64 Side
is: 'lbwnship T2N; Range R17W; and Section 30, Calahasas Quadrangle.

ISFICS AND TOPOGRA
Figure 9 is a photograph o f Building TO64 taken from the south end ot the complex.
The ficility sits atop a plateau about 25 Ct above "G" Street (Figure 3). As shown i n bigure 9, the terrain throughout most of the SSFL areas is uneven due to rock outcroppings.
Rock outcroppings exist upslope to the north-northeast and downslope in every other direction. Water run-off is primarily due east at the southern end ot the facility. The tenced-111 yard surrounding the building was paved with asphalt. kxcept for the portion ot
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the Side Yard where the asphalt was removed during the present e ort, the surrounding
yard space within the fence remains paved.
Access t o the open portion of the Side Yard is from G Street. A paved asphalt road
leads to the gated portion of the eastern fence from this street. The fenced-in portion of
the yard may be accessed through this southeastern gate or through the second gate in
the northeast corner.

Building T064, formerly known as the Source and Special Nuclear Material Storage
Fdcility, has been operated by Rockwell International and its predecessor companies since
1958 in support of US DOE'S (and its predecessor agencies') nuclear programs. As the
name implies, TO64 was used for the storage of packaged items of source material (normal uranium, depleted uranium, thorium) and special nuclear material (enriched uranium,
plutonium, U-233). Since nuclear material was only stored there, there was n o processing
equipment within the building. Following an active period of use until the mid 1970s,
most of the major D O E nuclear development and reactor contracts had ended at the facility, and by 1980, most of the material had been sent to other D O E sites. Since then,
the building has been used to store non-nuclear D O E components and supplies and
equipment for Atomics International. Currently, steel boxes containing soil i%om several
SSFL, decontamination operations are stored inside the building prior to their planned
disposal. A detailed description of the utilization of TO64 during the early years is provided in Ref. 2.
The fenced-in yard surrounding TO64 was used on occasion for storing recoverable
uranium scrap, irradiated fuel elements, and miscellaneous radioactive wastes. Spent fuel
shipping casks and shipping trailers were also stored just outside the western fence line.
Except for residual radioactivity from a contamination incident at the eastern section of
the fenced-in area in the early 1960's (described below), the remaining yard areas were
clean of radioactive material.
During the early 1960's. a special lead-pig cask containing irradiated "Seawolf" fuel
elements wax stored in the east site of the fenced-in yard. 'l'he irradiated fuel elements
had probably been transferred to the cask in a fuel-storage pool at the site of their origin. Before shipping to the SSFI,, the drain plug on the bottom o f the cask should have
been removed to drain the radioactive water, but was not. 'l'he cask was shipped and
stored here while still containing water. The drain plug eventually rusted out, and water

leaked out to the yard surface.

sion products which contamof. After the remov-

backfilled and repave

A broad 1985 radiological survey plan (Ref. 1) was developed for all areas at the
SSFL that were involved in operations with radioactive materials. uilding T064, the
above mentioned yard, an a surrounding 2-acre area were included in the survey plan.
In accordance with the plan, a comprehensive radiological survey of the designated areas
was performed in 1988 to evaluate the building and the site for residual contamination.
The survey and its results are extensively documented in Ref. 2. The survey methods and
results applicable to the Side Yard are summarized in the next section of this report.

Upon decontamination and decommissioning (D&D) its radioactive constituents,
releasing a facility or area for other unrestricted uses requires a formal radiation survey
to demonstrate that the applicable regulatory limits for such a release are met.
vey is performed under an established plan, and a statistical interpretation of the resulting
data is made t o determine if the regulatory release criteria have been met. 'Together, the
1988 radiological survey of the Building TO64 Side Yard and surrounding areas (Ref. 2)
and the follow-up work reported in this document fulfill the requirements for such a survey. For the sake o f completeness and ease of future reference, a summary of applicable
portions o f the 1988 survey is provided in this section.

The overall scope of the 1988 survey included the following radiological inspections:
the interior building areas were characterized by measuring average, maximum, and removable alphalbeta contamination; the fenced-in storage yard and surrounding 2-acre
area were characterized by measuring ambient gamma exposure rates 1 meter above the
surface. If the gamma measurements indicated contamination, surface samples were acquired and analyzed by gamma spectrometry or for gross alphalbeta activity. For purposes of comparison, natural background gamma exposure rates were measured at about
the same time in the following SSFL, locations where n o radioactive materials were ever
used, handled. or stored: (a) the Building 309 area, (b) the Well No. 13 Road (Dirt), and
(c) Incinerator Road (Dirt).
As noted earlier-, a 4,500 ft2 area comprising portions of the fenced-in yard and ad-

joining portions of the surrounding 2-acre area constitutes the Building 'TO64 Side Yard.

3.3.1

Criteria and Their Implementation

Acceptable contamination limits and gamma exposure rates tor unrestricted use of a
decommissioned facility are presclibed in Department of I'nergp (DOE) guldellnex, the
Nuclear Regulatory C'ommlssion's (NRC') Regulatory (;uide 1.86. the NR("s Ilcense
SNM-2 1 to Rocketdyne, and otlier references. 'lypicaliy, the lowest (most conservative)
limits are chosen. k-01 example, the 5 p R / h (above background) limlt 1s used t o determine

acceptance of a facility for unrestricted use even though the corresponding DOE limit is
20 pR/h, which is a factor of four larger. Tli'able 1 shows the composite of conservative
limits derived from the aforementioned references and adopted by ocketdyne with reuilding TO64 fenced-in yard and the surrounding 2-acre area surveyed during 1988.
axi

a Exposure Rate an
2-Acre Area Survey)
Reference

Gamma exposure rate;'
(at 1 m from surface)

5 pR/h above backgroundb

Soil activity concentrationc

a) Alpha: 46 pCi/g
(for depth 2 1 5 cm below surface)

6 and 7

c) Beta: 100 pCi1.g

8

'Although DOE Guide (Ref. 5 ) recommends a value of 20 pR/h above background for
gamma exposure rate, the NRC Dismantling Order for the L-85 reactor decommissioning (Ref. 4) required 5 pR/h above background. For conservatism, 5 pR/h above
background is used at Rocketdyne to compare survey results.
b ~ h average
e
background gamma exposure rate at the SSFI, has a value of about
15 pR/h with a range (maximum-minimum) of about 3.5 pR/h (Ref. 2).
"lpha activity concentration limits for enriched uranium (formerly stored in Building
TO64) is 30 pCi/g (Ref. 6) plus that contribution from naturally occurring radioactivity
(about 16 pCi/g, from Ref. 7, p. 93). The total beta activity concentration limit is
100 pCi/g (Ref. 8), including background which is about 24 pCi/g.
I)hiS-01 i Y

During the survey, the ambient gamma exposure rate criterion (5 pR/h above background, shown in l'able 1) was first applied. If the sur-veyos detected radiation, three "action levels" were established and initiated according to the following criteria:
1.

Characterization Level - That level of exposure rate which is less than 50% ot
the maximum acceptable limit. I h i s level encompasses the range of natural
background levels at the SSFL, and sequires no fusther action.

2.

Reinspection Level - That level o f exposure rate which is between 50% and
90% of the maximum acceptable limit. A general survey of the area an
additional soil samples are required in this case.
That level of exposure rate which exceeds 90% of the
le limit. Specific investigation of the occurrence is require

3.

-

in this case.

For purposes of the TO64 radiological survey, the building, the fenced-in storage
yard, and the surrounding 2-acre area were treated as separate sample lots for characterization and interpretation. Figure 10 shows the survey sampling area. For the fenced-in
yard, a 3-meter square grid was superimposed on the area: for the 2-acre area, a 6-meter square grid was superimposed. This gridding arrangement resulted in obtaining 58 and
168 (total 226) ambient gamma exposure-rate measurements, respectively, in the two areas.
In each 9-m2 cell (in the fenced-in yard) and in each 36-m2 cell (in the surrounding
area), a gamma exposure-rate measurement was made 1 rn from the surface. The particular location in each cell was chosen randomly and identified on a map. A tripod was used
to support a 1 in. x 1 in. Nal scintillation crystal (detector) 1 m from the ground. The Nal
scintillation detector was coupled to a photomultiplier tube and fed to a Ludlum
2220-ESG scaler. The Nal scintillation detector is sensitive in nearly all directions (i.e.,
4n-geometry) and can detect variations in exposure rates down t o 0.5 pR/h from counts
obtained during one minute. For comparison, if an infinite slab of 20-cm-thick soil were
located 1.5 cm below surface and contaminated with 100 pCi/g of 1 - 3 7 (see
~ s limits in
?able I ) , it would produce an estimated excess exposure rate of about 10 pR/h, which is
readily within the sensitivity o f the device.
The NaI scintillation detector is calibrated quarterly using ' 3 7 ~ as
s the calibration
source in the mR/h range and, cross-calibrated against a Reuter Stokes High Pressure
Ion Chamber in the pR/h range. Count rates were converted to exposure rates using the
derived relationship that, at background exposure rates, 215 cpm = 1 pK/h. During the
survey, the instrument response was also checked three times daily using a Ra-226
source.
'Iwo soil samples weighing about 2 Ib. each wele collected during the survey of the
yard tor- information purpose and were identifled for their specific location. Each sample
was dried In an oven and split into a 450-ml sample and a 2-g sample. The 450-ml
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Figure 10. Building TO64 Sampling Area
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sample was placed in a specialized beaker for counting by gamma spectrometry. The 2-g
sample was ground with a mortar and pestle, placed in a 2-in. diameter aluminum planchet, and then counted for gross alpha and beta
ditional details on the instruments used and their calibration are provided in

A statistical procedure is required t o validate the applicability of the exposure-rate
data collected at selected locations t o an entire area or region (such as the fenced-in yard
and the surrounding area of T064). A statistical method known as "sampling inspection
by variables" (Ref. 9) was used t o analyze the data from the survey. This method has been
widely applied in industry and the military and is essential where destructive tests must be
performed (e.g., in quality control) or where the lot size is impractically large.
In sampling inspections by variables, the number of data points on which measurements are obtained is first chosen t o be large so that the distribution of the data is normal (i.e., gaussian). The mean of the distribution, x , and its standard deviation, s, are
then related to a "test statistic", TS, as follows:
TS

=

x

+ ks.

TS and x are then compared with an acceptance limit, U, (such as those shown in %ble
1) to determine acceptance or other plans of action, including rejection of the area. In the
above expression k is known as the tolerance factor. The value of k is determined from
the sample size and two other statistical sampling coefficients that are related to a consumer's risk of accepting a lot, given that a fraction of the lot has rejectable items in it.
T h e values chosen for these coefficients for the survey correspond to assuring, with 90%
confidence, that 90% of the area has residual contamination below 100% of the applicable limit (a 90/90/100 test). The choice of values for the two coefficients is consistent with
industrial sampling practices and State of California guidelines (Ref. 10). The sampling
coefficients and use of the resulting calculated value of 7's tor comparison with the acceptance criteria and establishing a plan ot action for acceptance are further discussed in
Ref'. 2.
Data t r o n ~the survey are typically treated using this statistical approach. 'Ihe reduced data are plotted against the cumulat~vegaussian probability on a probability-grade
scale. Display of data In t h ~ smanner permits clear identif~cationot values with signiticantly greater exposure rates than expected tor the lot, based on the gaussian distribution.

Probability plots are shown in the next section for- the fenced-in 'TO64 yard and the
surrounding 2-acre area. owever, a complete treatment of the 1988 survey data for the
purpose of determining the test statistics was not necessary because the findings readily
revealed the need for remedial action.

Results from the 1988 survey for the fenced-in '1'064 yard and the surrounding
2-acre area are presented in this section with some recent corrections. These corrections
apply to the portion of these areas that later became known as the uilding TO64 Side
Yard, the subject of the present investigation. Details of the survey results for Building
TO64 proper may be found in Ref. 2.
Gamma Exposure

Statistical data on the ambient gamma exposure rates measured in the fenced-in
TO64 yard and the the 2-acre surrounding area are summarized in Table 2. Also shown in
this table are the sets of data for the three SSFL background locations. These data show
the average ambient gamma exposure rates at the two '1064 areas t o be 20.1 pR/h and
16.6 pR/h, respectively, compared with the 14.0 pR/h to 16.2 pR/h average for the three
background locations. As shown, the standard deviations and ranges (maximum - minimum) are substantially larger than the respective values for the background areas. The
maximum values recorded corresponded to 76 pR/h in the fenced-in yard and 110 pR/h
in the surrounding 2-acre area, respectively.
Statistical plots of the ambient gamma exposure rates for the five locations identified in E b l e 2 are shown in Figures 11 through 15. Effects of the large standard deviations and ranges for the data at the fenced-in yard and the 2-acre surrounding area
(Figures 11 and 12) can be clearly seen when compared with the three statistical plots
(Figures 13, 14 and 15) for the background areas. While the background data show a
nearly uniform gaussian distribution, the fenced-in storage yard and the surrounding
2-acre area each show a gaussian-distributed "clean" area, and a set ot "outlier" data
corresponding to contaminated areas. Changes in the slopes o t the statistical plots in Pigures 11 and 12 further demonstrate the abnormal distributions obtained from the data for
the two 7'064 area locations.
Accosding to Ref. 2, the grid locations corresponding t o the high gammii exposure
rates at the fenced-~nyard and the surrounding 2-acre area were 111 an -4,000 it2 area

Surveyed Areas:
TO64 fenced-in
storage yard
TO64 surrounding
2-acre area
Background Areas:
Building 309 Area
(1119188)
Well No. 13 Road
(dirt) (4129188)
Incinerator Road
(dirt) (4129188)

which borders and is outside the eastern fence. Figure 11 shows twelve outlier data points
for the fenced-in yard area, and Figure 12 shows eight outliers in the 2-acre area. However, a recent review of the 1988 survey map of the fenced-in yard showed that six of the
locations were right at the fence line and the remaining six data were from inside the fenced-in yard at locations believed to be uncontaminated. This finding raises a question as
t o whether the additional areas within the fenced-in yard are suspect.
In an attempt to clari-fy the above situation, the data logs of the surveyor were reexamined and found to contain erroneous recordings for the data obtained at these six locations. In addition, an "indication only" survey was performed at these and other background locations in August 1990 with a Ludlum Model 1%-Micro-R meter. The data
from this survey showed that radiation levels at the six suspect locations inside the fenced-in yard indeed correspond to background levels at the SSFI,, confirming that all the
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contaminated grid points (six, instead of twelve, from Figure 11 and the eight from Figure
12) with ambient exposure rates from 20 to 110 pRlh are at the 'fence line and east of it.
Figure 16 shows the general vicinity of this contaminated area. ithin this area, a
300 ft2 area was seen as being significantly contaminated with gamma exposure rates in
the range of about 50-100 p
Overall, it is readily seen that tlle outlier ambient gamma exposure-rate data at the
fence line and in the adjoining 2-acre area portion constituting the 4,000 ft2 area are well
above the ambient exposure rates for the three background areas shown in Figures 13,
14, and 15, and, in most instances, exceed the 5 pR/h limit specified in Table 1.
With respect to the background gamma exposure-rate data shown in Figures 13, 14,
and 15, their distributions are normal, as would be expected. However, the data also
show that the relatively high variability in background gamma exposure rates measured at
the SSFL (up t o 3.4 pR/h) approaches the acceptance limit of 5 j ~ R / h .This points out the
need t o select background locations which have similar topographic and other features
with respect to the area being compared so that this variability can be minimized. Noting
the availability of data from uncontaminated background areas which are topographically
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similar t o the Side Yard, the most appropriate background exqmsure rate was established
for the present investigation and is discussed in Section 4.3.2.1.

Alpha analysis results of the 2-g samples from two soil samples collected from the
300 ft2 area showed alpha activity concentrations of 23.8 and 31.4 pCi/g, which are both
below the 46 pCi/g limit shown in Table 1. However, beta analysis results on the same
samples showed beta activity concentrations at 1,153 and 1,187 pCi/g, much higher than
the 100 pCiIg limit shown in the same table. Additionally, gamma spectrometric analysis
of the two 450-ml samples from the same locations showed 2,500 and 2,700 pCi/g of
activity, which are much higher than normal 'j7Cs activity concentrations (between
0.1 and 1.0 pCi/g) at the SSFL, and further corroborated the findings of high ambient
gamma exposure rates.
3.5 CONCLUSIONS OF 1988 SURVEY
Based on the data obtained, the 1988 radiological survey concluded that contamination existed in a 4,000 ft2 area bordering and outside the '1'064 eastern fence (Figure 16).
The remaining fenced-in yard and surrounding 2-acre area were determined t o have only
background radiation levels. The survey report surmised that %I-, which usually accompanies 1 3 7 ~ins mixed fission product contamination, is probably present in the contaminated area. Although the gamma exposure rates and '"7~s activity levels were too high t o
meet release limits, the survey concluded that the area was not hazardous in its contaminated condition. This conclusion was further confirmed explicitly by RESRAD analyses
during this study.
ENDATION OF 1988 SURVEY
The 1988 survey report recommended remedial action with respect t o the 4.000 ft2
area identified in Figure 16, as well as further investigation to measure specifically the
extent of contamination.
3.7

ENTATION OF

In accordance with the recomn~endationot the 1988 survey, I-emedial actlons wer-e
undertaken by removing the top-layer mater-ial from contaminated parts of the designated 4,000 it2 area plus, as a sateguard, an additronal 500 ft2 area on the western side oi
the fence. l'his combined 4,500 ft2 ar-ea, which appr-oximates the t r a p e ~ o i dgeometr-y

reviously shown in Figure 7, was esignated as the Building '1'064 Side Yard, as shown in
igure 16.
The investigation included collection of additional gamma exposure-rate an
activity data at the Side Yard following removal of the top-layer material. For comparison, soil-activity measurements were also made on the soil removed from the site. Finally, an evaluation was made of the consequences of the remaining r a d i o a c t i v i ~in the soil
to potential current and future occupants of the Side Ydrd using the D O E computer code
ESRAD. The technical approach used in performing the recommended investigation,
including a description of the salient aspects of the RESRAD code, is provided in the
next section. Results and conclusions from the investigation are presented in Sections 5
and 6, respectively.

As recommended by the report on the 1988 radiological survey, remedial actions
were undertaken during the summer of 1989 to remove the contamination found in the
building TO64 Side Yard. Figure 17 shows the affected 4,500 ft2 area, including the two
primary regions from which top soil and asphalt were removed t o varying depths. Upon
removal of the top layer, exposure rate and soil activity measurements were made to determine if the site is now acceptably free of radioactive contamination. The technical approach used to perform the investigations and the modified criteria established to determine acceptability of the decontaminated area are discussed in this section. Establishment
of site-specific criteria was made possible by the availability of the DOE computer code
RESRAD during the fall of 1989.
.2
4.2.1

APPROACH
Decontamination and Survey

The decontamination efforts were performed under a documented procedure
(Ref. 11). Accordingly, surface soil, up t o an average 16-in. depth, was first removed from
the designated areas of the Side Yard. Localization of the soil areas and the extent of soil
removal was guided continually by "indication only" surveys using a Ludlum Model
12s-Micro-R meter. In addition, twenty-four 2-lb surface soil samples were collected
and analyzed using the gamma spectrometer for 1 3 7 ~and
s other radionuclide activities
(see 'Tkble H 1 , Appendix B) at locations being decontaminated. Soil and asphalt removal
was continued in this manner until the indications became indistinguishable from ambient
conditions. The removal operations became focused in two primary regions, as shown in
Figure 17, totalling about 2.050 ft2, the remainder of the area having no significant indications.
The removed surface soil was stored in 64 type B-12 boxes for subsequent disposal
at an a u t h o r t ~ e dsite. While these boxes were being loaded, 256 randomly selected 2-lb
samples from the removed soil were collected, four from each box. The tour 2-It? samples
tsom each box were then unitosrnly mixed and then subsampled to produce a single 2-It?
sample. Combining samples in t h ~ smanner, 64 such 2-lb samples were obtained for subsequent analys~sby gamma s p e c t r o n ~ e t ~ y .

Figure 17.

Building TO64 Side Yard Decontamination and Survey-Grid

Following removal of the surface soil, a general screening gamma survey "'for indication only" was conducted over the surface of the 4,500 ft2 area using a Ludlum
44-9 thin-window pancake G probe attached to a 1,udlum
ode1 12 countrate meter.
The purpose of the survey was t o determine if any 'measurable" activity could be detected which would indicate the need to remove additional soil. However, n o activity was
indicated in any part of the Side Yard which was measurably above natural background
levels.
After this screening survey, 60 new 1-m x 1-m grids were established in the decontaminated areas for detailed gamma exposure rate and soil activity measurements. These
grid locations are also shown in Figure 17. Eighteen additional non-grid gamma exposure
rate measurements were also obtained from locations around the perimeter of the two
decontaminated regions for comparison measurements. The 1988 survey had shown only
natural background activity in these locations, and hence only ambient exposure rates
were expected.
4.2.2 Procedures
4.2.2.1

Laboratory Procedures

Upon completion of the soil removal operations, ambient gamma exposure rate
measurements were performed using the Nal scintillation detector discussed in Section
3.3.2. Total counts a t 1 m above ground were measured and the resulting count rates were
then converted to exqmsure rates using the calibration-derived relationship that
215 cpm = 1 pRlh.
Gross alpha and gross beta determinations were made on 2-g soil samples with a
Canberra proportional alphalbeta countel. Gamma spectrometry was performed on the
soil samples using a Canberra Series 80 gamma spectrometer. Both the proportional
counter, the spectrometer, and the procedures used to calibrate them, are described in
Ref. 2.
4.2.2.2

Data Reduction

Two types of spreadsheets, both based o n the E X C k l , software for Personal Computers, were utilized for data reduction. 'l'he first, called SOIIYEMP, was used to convert
the ambient gamma exposure count data ( i n total counts) to dose rates (in pR/h), and for
converting the total alpha and beta counts obta~necf(in total counts) from the proportional counter to gross alpha and gross beta values ( ~ pC7i/g).
n
'l'lie second spreadsheet, called

OIL, was used to convert the multichannel analyzer ( CA) outputs (i.e., cluantiq
of isotope for ch peak analyzed) from the gamma spectrometer, in pCi, to concentrations of select isotopes, and to calculate the alpha and beta activities (both in pCiIg).

L* to calculate the activities of 2 " ~ ,
Appropriate formulae are included in
and 2 3 2 ~ hbased
,
on the activities of their daughter products, and to calculate activities for
4 0 ~1
, 3 7 ~ s1, 3 4 ~and
s 6 0 ~ ofrom
,
which the total alpha and beta activities are derived.
These calculations are discussed in detail in Ref. 2. f these, the gamma exposure rate
data from SOILTE P and the 1 3 7 ~data
s from CASOIL, were statistically analyzed for
comparison with the acceptance limits described in Section 4.3 below. The remaining
L and SOILTEMP outputs (e.g., the derived total and gross alpha and beta activity data) were obtained for information only, and are included in Appendices B and C,
respectively.
2.2.3

Statistical

The techniques discussed in Section 3.3.3 were also used to obtain and display statistical parameters derived from the laboratory data and to compare them against regulatory acceptance criteria to determine compliance. A program called RADSRVY was used
to calculate the mean, the standard deviation, and the test statistic (TS) for each data set
and to plot the data against the cumulative gaussian probability (e-g., Figure 11).
RADSKVY was developed at Rocketdyne and has been extensively used to interpret data
of this nature on numerous previous radiological surveys, including, for example, the recent radiological survey of the Old Conservation Yard (Ref. 12).
EVISED CRITER A AND THEIR I

-3.1 Revised Criteria

The ambient gamma exposure rate limit specified in Table 1 applies to the current
investigation. The soil activity concentration limits in the table, however, were replaced
with the more recent guidelines provided by the DOE, which call for a site-specific determination of acceptable residual radioactive material based on a niasimuni "basic dose
limit" o f 100 mrernlyear effective close equivalent to plausible users (Refs. 3 and 13).

"I he o r ~ g ~ n \lemon
nl
ol M('AS0IL d~scu\\cclrn Iicl. 2 wa\ ~mplcmcntccluvng d sollwarc program hnown
as SMAII'I' (Smartware, Innovat~vcSoltwarc, Inc., Lxncxa, KS). With mlrror change\, the wor h I cpor tcd
hcrc wa\ ~mplcmcnlcdu41ng the soltwarc program tX('E1L (Mlcrosol t ('orp., ficclmoncl. WA)

ion of effective dose equivalent is accomplished by utihe site-specific determ
lizing the DOE-supplied R E
D code which performs environmental and dietary pathway analyses for measured activities of identified nuclide(s) at a given site, and estimates
annual exposures to plausible current or future users based on land use scenarios defined
ESRAD, which is further described in Section 4.3.2.2, provides results both
in terms of a calculated activity limit corresponding to a basic radiation dose limit of 100
mremlyear, and in terms of the effective dose equivalents for the users.
Although these results are equivalent, for a given nuclide and a site-specific scenario, the code readily allows establishing two related criteria. First, conservative soil activity
acceptance limits can be obtained by treating a contaminated site as being effectively infinitely large. Second, realistic dose estimates can be obtained using RESRAD, with the
measured residual radionuclide concentration(s) and the actual dimensions of the affected
contamination zone.
Thus, there are three criteria to be met:
1.

The external gamma exposure rate, in excess of natural background, shall not
exceed the 5 pR/h limit given in 7'able 1.

2.

The site-specific residual activity of man-made nuclides shall not exceed the
soil activity concentration limit calculated using the IiESRAD code for- a
credible bounding scenario and for an effectively infinite contamination zone
(defined in Section 4.3.2.2 below) for the TO64 Side Yard.

3. The site-specific annual effective dose equivalent received by a plausible current or future user of the decontaminated area, calculated using RESRAD
with the measured man-made radionuclide activities and with the actual dimensions of the contaminated zone, shall not exceed 100 mrern.
Of the three criteria, criteria No. 1 and No. 2 will determine the acceptability of the
decontamination and, hence, the acceptability of the site. Given that criterion No. 2 provides a more restrictive limit than No. 3 for acceptance, satisfying this cr-iterion will automatically result in satisfying criterion No. 3. Nonetheless, criterion No. 3 is specified 21s a
requisite for demonstrating the effectiveness of the cleanup. Dose estimates calculated tor
this purpose may also be used to compare against similar criteria established by other
agencies such as the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comn~ission(NRC) for release of sites tor
unrestricted use. In Ref. 14, for example, the NRC requires its licensees to demonstrate
that the dose equivalent not exceed 10 mr-emlyear.

Satisfying the above criteria is required for accepting the site as radiologically clean.
ailure t o satisfy the criteria will require additional investigations including remediation
efflorts. Statistical implementation of the criteria, and establishment of a soil activity limit
and dose estimates based on RESRAD calculations, are discussed in the next section.
he criteria above are best suited for application to large open sites and yards. Additional criteria, such as those provided i n Ref. 13, should be applied in cases of decontamination of buildings, equipment, etc., or for release of aqueous effluents.
.3.2

entation of Criteria
Criterion No. 1

Ambient gamma exposure rate data from the decontaminated 7'064 Side Yard for
the 60 grid locations were processed by SOILTEMP and then examined for comparison
with the background measurements discussed in the following paragraphs. The background-subtracted gamma exposure rate data were then statistically compared using
RADSRVY with the 5 pR/h limit.
Because the variability in the background gamma exposure rates at the SSFL approaches the 5 kR/h limit shown in Table 1, the choice of an appropriate area t o determine the background gamma exposure rate value to be applied t o a localized decontaminated site is of critical importance. For the present TO64 Side Yard, the natural background exposure rate was determined from the portion of the surrounding 2-acre area
which most closely matched the affected area topographically and in other physical features. This area corresponds to an elevated northeastern portion of the 2-acre area previously shown in Figure 10 and includes twenty-four 3m x 3m grid data points from the
1988 survey (Ref. 2, Appendix D.3).
The 24 data points are shown in Figure 18 plotted against the cumulative gaussian
probability. The mean and standard deviation ( l o ) of the distsibution is 15.5 + 0.8 pR/h.
By comparison, the three "background" areas studied for the 1988 survey yielded ambient
gamma exposure values of 15.6, 16.2, and 14.0 pR/h respectively, with an average value
of 15.3 pR/h. Although the 15.5 pR/h value used here is slightly higher than the
15.3 yR/h value, the present value is well within the range of variability observed at the
SSFL, and best represents the background in the immediate vicinity of the 7'064 Side
Yard. It is also of interest to note that two ot the three "background" values used in the
1988 survey are higher than 15.5 pR/h.
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Figure 18. Background Gamma Exposure Rate Data in the Vicinity of the
TO64 Side Yard Site
4.3.2.2 Implementation of RESRAD (Criteria No. 2 and No. 3)

Gamma spectrometry data for the ten surveyed grid locations were reduced to
derived activity values using MCASOIL. The derived soil activities for L 3 7 ~were
s then
statistically compared, using RADSRVY, to the acceptance limits established from the
RESRAD code. Although 9 0 ~activities
r
were not measured at the grid locations, it was
assumed that the contamination incident that led to the 137Csactivity in the soil was a result of mixed fission product release and hence an equal activity of %r was also released.
'I'hus, an acceptance limit for %r was also established using RESRAD. An overvrew of
the code, and the approach to establishing the acceptance limits, are discussed in the tollowing paragraphs.
Code Overview

RESRAD calculates the effective dose equivalent to a n occupant (current o r tuture)
by performing environmental and dietary pathway analyses resulting from the presence
and transport o f radioactivity through terrestrial media (both living and inanimate). Figure 19 shows the exposure pathway diagram used by RESRAD for calculating the close t o
an on-site resident from residual radioactive material.

Source

Pathway
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Exposure to Dose

On-site Ground
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Figure 19. RESRA
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The thllowing categories of input data are required to implement RESRAD tor a
given site: (1) soil activity data. (2) site-specific geohydrological parametels. (3) dietary
parameters, and (4) scenario-specific parameters. In all, about 80 Input parameters are
required. The RESRAD manual (Ref. 3) provides ranges of input values for geohydrological parameters and representative dietary parameters tor the United States, from
which the code employs a set of "dehult" irlput values. The code further allows mod~tying
or eliminating exposure pathways, as necessary, for a given scenario. 'l'hus, uslng measured soil activity values for isotopes of specific concern and using the default Input data,
screening estimates of' the annual dose (01- concentration limit corsespondlng to the

100 mremlyear basic dose limit) can be obtained for a specified scenario. For obtaining
realistic dose estimates, the manual suggests use of site-specific geohydrological parameters whenever such data are available.
For the SSFL in general, as well as the TO64 side yard, four potential future land
use scenarios were considered. These are:
1.

Industrial

2.

Residential

3.

Wilderness

4.

Family F x m

Of the four scenarios, the most credible for the near term is the industrial use scenario, an extension of the present use. In the longer term, either the residential or wilderness use scenarios are most plausible. The family farm scenario is included for completeness even though it is not<credible, given the site size, geography, climate, and common
land use in this area. Therefore, the credible scenarios for the TO64 Side Yard are scenarios 1 , 2 , and 3.
4.3.2.2.2 RESRAD Input Parameters for Scenarios
As part of a previous effort toward the final decontamination and radiological survey of the Old Conservation Yard at the SSFL, (Ref. 12), a number of screening evaluations were performed using the RESRAD code to determine which of the approximately
80 input parameters required by RESRAD were of significance to the general SSFI, area.
These screening evaluations also helped in determining conservative values tor Input t o
the code. In general, changes to most of the parameters were found to have a negligible
effect on the final results because certain dose pathways were not applicable for the given
scenarios. The critical input parameters for the scenarios identified from the screening
runs are briefly discussed below:
Dimensions ot' Contaminated Zone. Based on data from Ref. 2 and subsecluent e m mates, the actual extent of the contaminated Tone at the 1'064 Side Yard IS 4,500 tt2

(421 m2) in area and about 32 or 16 in. (0.81 or 0.41 m) in depth betor-e or after cleanup,
respectively. Increasing the dimensions of a contaminated zone will have the ettect ot
lowering the maximum soil activity acceptance 11m1t.('ompasison of the nieasu~edclctivlttes (or the statistical paranieters related to the measured ;~ctlvities)wlth a lin~ltcorte-

sponding to an infinite size contaminated zone therefore provides the most restrictive
(conservative) acceptance criterion. Therefore, soil activity acceptance limits were calculated assuming an "infinite" contamination area and depth rather than the actual values
given above. The screening runs showed that using an area of - 100,000 m2 and a depth
of - 1 m lead to asymptotic convergence of the RESRAD results. For the calculations
here, a depth value of 35 m (115 ft) was used, corresponding roughly to the distance from
the surface to the water table at the TO64 Side Yard. The actual dimensions of the site
were subsequently used to estimate annual doses (see Sections 4.3.2.2.4 and 5.3).
Occupanclj~/InhalationShielding Factors. The annual dose estimates calculated by
RESRAD from either direct exposure or by inhalation (dust) are functions of two linear
parameters called the Occupancy and Shielding Factor (FO1) and the Inhalation Occupancy Factor (F02). Equations for the calculation of these factors are provided in the
RESRAD manual (Ref. 3). The factors range from 0 to 1 and may be changed by the user
to accommodate different land use scenarios. 'The "default" RESRAD values for the two
factors for the family farm scenarios are 0.6 and 0.45. These values are calculated by assuming that 50% of a person's time is spent indoors, 25% is spent outdoors in the contaminated area and 25% is spent outdoors away from the site, and by using indoor gamma dose and dust inhalation attenuation factors of-'0.7 and 0.4, respectively. For the present study, the occupancy percentages and the gamma attenuation factor were each modified, as appropriate, for the three credible scenarios considered, yielding correspondingly
modified values for F O , and FOz, which are given in Appendix D.
For the industrial and residential scenarios, modification of the default indoor gamma attenuation factor was chosen as a more realistic method of accounting for indoor
gamma shielding than the use of a cover layer over the entire affected site. Thus, it was
assumed that any residence or office building occupying the site would typically have a
4-in. (0.1 m) concrete slab floor. Gamma attenuation by a 0.1 m slab is -85%. yielding a
modified gamma attenuation factor of 0.15. This attenuation factor is included in the calculation of the FOl and F 0 2 values shown in Appendix D for these two scenarios.
Dietaly Factors. RESRAD input values for consumption of food and water taken
from the contaminated site are based on the default family farm scenario, where a significant fraction of the diet is grown or raised on the site. For the three credible scenarios
considered here, these dietary values were modified as follows: for the industrial and wilderness scenarios, it was assumed that no water or food would be used that was taken
from the contaminated area; thus, all food and water pathways were ireroed out. For the

residential scenario, it was assumed that a small fraction (10% ot that for a family farm)
of the leafy vegetable and fruit consumption would be from material grown on the contaminated site. The values used for this scenario are 16 kgiyear an
respectively. As in the industrial and wilderness scenarios, water consumption from the
site was zeroed out for the residential scenario.
nput data used in the RESRAD code, for the various scenarios, are given in Appendix D. In all cases, site-specific data, where available, were used for the various input
geohydrological parameters. here the RESRAD default values were used, additional
screening calculations showed that variation of the default parameters did not significantly influence the results.
(Criterion No.

The 137Csand " ' ~ rsoil activity limits (in pCi/g), determined from the RESRAD
code f'or the four different land use scenarios, are summarized in Table 3. A s discussed
above, for conservatism, the limits were calculated assuming an "infinite" contamination
area and depth, rather than the estimated dimensions of the affected area. From the data
shown in lhble 3, i t can be seen that, among the three credible scenarios, the residential
scenario leads to the lowest permissible concentrations of '"7~s or %r (703and 409
'Table 3.

I

RESRAD-Calculated Soil Activity Limits for
Future SSFL Land Use Scenarios

2. Residential

3. Wilderness

400

1

3.830

/

9,240,000

['Single radionuclide soil activity limits trorn RFSRAD
tor 100 mrern/year dose, and assuming an approximately
~ntinltecontamination extent (see text)
''II~SSIIALIdefault scenario (not credible for the '1'064
Side Yard)

pCi/g, respectively) that would result in a 100 rnrem annual radiation dose from either
n the terminology of the DOE guideline document (Ref. 3), the residential scenario therefore corresponds t o the "credible bounding scenario."
The above concentrations of '37Cs and '"'ss, therefore, are the acceptance limits
against which the measured activities at the TOG4 Side Yard can be compared. In view of
our assumption, however, that both 1 3 7 ~and
s 9 0 ~are
r present in equal concentrations, a
more appropriate acceptance limit for the 1'064 Side Yard is one that takes into account
both nuclides together. The corresponding two-nuclide limit for the credible bounding
residential scenario is 60.4 pCi/g each of 137Csand %r, which would result in a combined
annual exposure of 100 mrem.
Statistical implementation of the site-specific residual activity is performed in a
manner similar to the gamma exposure rates discussed in Section 4.3.2.1. That is, the
RADSRVY calculated test statistic for the 1 3 7 ~soil
s activity data is compared against the
corresponding two-nuclide acceptance limit stated above.
Dose Estimates from RESRAD (Criterion 3)

For demonstrating the effectiveness of the cleanup (criterion N o . 3), estimated annual doses to plausible current o r future users of the site were calculated as follows: The
RESRAD code was run for each of the scenarios with input 1 3 7 ~soil
s activity data corresponding t o the average obtained from the 60 grid points, and an equal value for 9 0 ~ r
activity. Since both 1 3 7 ~and
s 9 0 ~are
r man-made nuclides, it is assumed that the corresponding background activities are zero, even though a small amount exists from global
fallout; thus, the measured/assumed activities are already background-subtracted. Values
for the area of contamination and depth of contamination tor these dose calculations correspond to the actual estimated values, and are further justified in Section 5.3, in terms of
the results obtained during the gamma and soil surveys. 'The resulting RESRAD-calculated dose was then compared with the 100 mrem/year basic dose limit and other limits.
For comparison, annual dose estimates are provided tor each of the scenarios for conditions prior to and after the present decontaminat~oneftort.

Three criteria, and corresponding acceptance limits, were established for the 'SO64
Side Yard to determine its radiological cleanliness. ?or p m m a exposure rates. the first
criterion establishes a 5 j&/h acceptance limit. The test statistic for the background-

subtracted gamma exposure rate data is compared with 5 pR1h. For the present case, the
value used for the gamma exposure rate background was determined from a 24-grid area
in the vicinity of Idg. 7'064, which better represents the area than the three "background" SSFL areas, and thus minimizes the effects of the inherent variability in the natural gamma background at the SSFL.
The second criterion establishes an acceptance limit for the site-specific soil activity.
Using site geohydrological parameters, and based on three credible scenarios for current
o r future site-use, and on the basis of an infinite area and depth of contamination, the
RES
code established the limit to be 60.4 pCilg each of 1 3 7 ~and
s 9 0 ~for
r the credible bounding scenario. The test statistic for the measured 1 3 7 ~soil
s activity data is compared with the 60.4 pCi1g limit. Statistical behavior of the 9 0 ~isr assumed to follow that
of 1 3 7 ~ s .
The TO64 Side Yard is determined to be acceptably free of residual radioactive contamination if both test statistics are less than the corresponding acceptance limits.
The third criterion, as an adjunct to the second criterion, permits comparison of the
basic dose limit (100 mremlyear) with the calculated annual doses to a plausible current
or future user under realistic conditions of the actual dimensions of the contaminated
zone and measured values of the extent of residual radioactivity.
Results are presented and discussed in the following section.

Ambient gamma exposure rates obtained from the 60 grid location in the 4,500 ft2
survey area, after decontamination, are given in 'Ihble 4. Gamma exposure rates ranged
from 15.21 to 20.27 p Ih, with a mean value ( 2l o standard deviation) of 17.7 2
0.9 pR/h. 'These exposure rates are well above the 0.5 p /h sensitivity of the Na
lotted against a cumulative probability scale, these data are also shown in Figure 20.
As is evident, the data distribution reasonably follows a gaussian, with no outliers. The
outlier data, with maximum values of 76 pK/h (Figure 11) and 110 pR/h (
tained in the 1988 survey of these locations are now absent.
Figure 21 shows the background-subtracted TO64 Side Yard gamma exposure-rate
data plotted against the cumulative probability. Here, the value of 15.5 pR/h determined
from the immediately adjacent area was used for background substraction. The upper
limit of the graph is the acceptance limit of 5 pR/h. All of the background-subtracted
data are below the acceptance limit. Furthermore, the intersecting dashed lines show that
the test statistic of 3.6 pR/h for this distribution is below the acceptance limit, thus satisfying criterion No. 1. The mean of the background-subtracted data is 2.2 yR/h. Comparison of this value with the residual soil activity measured at the TO64 Side Yard is provided
in Section 5.3
5.2

SOIL AN

As discussed in Section 4.2.1, gamma spectrometry analyses were performed on soil
samples collected trom the 64 B-12 boxes, and from the 60 grid locations established for
the final 7'064 Side Yard decontamination survey. The spectrometry results were data-reduced uslng the in-house spreadsheet code RADSRVY, resulting in derived activity values (in pCi/g) for certain specific isotopes, including 1 3 7 ~ which
s,
was found in significantly above-normal levels in the orjginal survey conducted in 1988. For the purpose of the
psesent survey, only the 137C'sdata from the grid locations are discussed here. For completeness, however, the results of the MCASOII, analysis for all derived quantities, including data tor- the removed soil, and data trom the 3-g sample analyses, are given In
Appendices B and C, respectively.
Iiesults of the spectrometric analyses for 137Cson soil samples trom the 60 survey
grids arc given in ?'able 5. Measured activities ranged from < 0.2 to 17.6 pC'i/g. with an
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average value of 4.9 pCi/g, well above the lower detection limit of 0.2 pCi/g for the spectrometer system. This average value of 4.9 ppCiIg after decontamination is lower than:
(1) the average of 32.8 pCi/g for the soil removed from the decontamination operations
2). (2) the average of
(average of 64 samples from the -12 boxes, Appendix
277 pCi/g for the surface soil samples collected in the early stages of decontamination
1), and (3) the 2,500 and 2,700 pCi/g
(average of 24 samples, see Appendix
values obtained in the 1988 survey (two samples, see Section 3.4.2). If the 277 pCi/g 1"7Cs
activity concentration is taken as a representative average of the extent of contamination
prior to cleanup, then a factor of 56.5 (277 t 4.9) reduction was achieved.
In Figure 22, the 137Csresults are plotted versus the cumulative probability. The intersecting dashed lines indicate the test statistic (TS) for this distribution, which is 11.7
pCi/g. 'The two previously calculated RESRAD limits are also shown, one corresponding
to the single radionuclide limit of 70.8 pCi/g, and the second corresponding to the twonuclide limit of 60.4 pCi/g for equal activities of I"Cs and %r. Of significance is the fact
that the TS of 11.7 pCi/g for the '"7~s data distribution in the Side Yard grids is substantially below the two-nuclide (and single nuclide) acceptance limit and hence criterion
I
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No. 2 is satisfied. The 'fS and the average are also lower than the 1988 survey's criterion
of 76 pCi/g beta (Table 1 -- 100 pCi/g total minus 24 pCi/g background) for soil activity.

ESRAD was used t o provide annual dose estimates to plausible current or future users for each of the four scenarios, before and after decontamination. These dose values are calculated for times of 0 , 1. 10,
100, and 1,000 years into the future. Using the results presented in Sections 5.1 and 5.2
above, the values chosen for the area, depth, and residual activity concentrations for performing the "before" and "after" dose calculations are explained below, following which
the calculated dose estimates for the four scenarios and for the selected time periods are
presented.
li, demonstrate the effectiveness of the cleanup,

5.3.1

Area

The portion of the TO64 Side Yard which was decontaminated consisted of two separate regions, as shown in Figure 17. The western region lies immediately adjacent to the
Building 1'064 east fence, and the eastern region lies below the rock peak area -75 ft
east of the fence. The areas of these two regions are - 1,300 and -750 ft2, respectively,
for a total area of -2,050 ft2. As a safeguard, however, the contaminated area is assumed
to comprise the trapezoidal area encompassing both regions, resulting in a total assumed
contaminated area of -4,500 ft2. This larger area is used to calculate estimated doses to
potential current and future users of the site.
5.3.2
5.3.2.1

Depth and Concentrations

The "Before" Case

The 1988 survey assumed, for purposes of calculation, a depth of' contamination of
- 12 in. The actual average depth of soil that was removed during the decontamination,
however, is calculated t o be - 16 in. This value is based on the mass o f soil in the 64
F3- 12 boxes and the area of the two decontaminated sections. For the purpose ot calculating dose estimates before decontamination, the depth of the original contaminated layer
is conservatively assumed to be -32 in., or twice the calculated amount.
I' he average ' 3 7 ~concentration
s
measured in the removed 16 in. of soil, trom
'lable B2 In Append~xf 3 , is 32.8 pC'i/g. Although the remaining soil at the 'I 064 Side Yard
shows an average residual activity of only 4.9 pCi/g ('l'able 5). in older to conservatively

calculate the surface gamma dose rate, the 32.8 pCYg value was assumed for the entire
equal activity of ' ) ( ) ~was
r also assume

o r this "after" case, the average measured 137Csvalue of 4.9 pCi1g from B b l e 5
was used for ~"CSand 9 0 ~ rThe
. depth of the contaminated soil remaining at the side
yard is assumed to be - 16 in., which is equal to the depth of original soil removed during
the decontamination. The 16-in. depth value is consistent with the measured background-subtracted ambient gamma exposure rate of 2.2 yR1h for the TO64 site. This is
evidenced by the fact that the gamma exposure rate calculated by RESRAD for the TO64
Side Yard credible bounding scenario is 19.0 mremlyr or 2.17 yR1h. This calculation assumed a depth of 16 in. and a 137Cscontamination of 4.9 pCi1g; all environmental pathways were suppressed, except for the continuous and unshielded direct gamma exposure
pathway. Increasing the soil depth beyond the 16-in. value results in a negligible increase
in the calculated RESRAD gamma exposure rate because of gamma shielding by the upper soil layers. Conversely, reducing the thickness to less than 16 in. unrealistically reduces the gamma exposure rate. Thus, the 16-in. value can be considered as an effective
upper limit for the purpose of establishing the external gamma exposure to any potential
current o r future occupant of the site.
5.3.3

Results

Results are shown in Thble 6. The estimated post-decontamination annual doses to
a potential current (time = 0 years) occupant of the TO64 Side Yard site range from 0.09
to 5.2 mremlyear for the three credible scenarios and 13.3 mremlyear for the family farm
scenario. All values, including that for the family farm scenario, are significantly less than
the basic close limit o f 100 mremlyear. The "after" exposure values in E b l e 6 are about a
factor of 6 to 8 lower than those calculated to have resulted if no decontamination efforts
had been undertaken.
The values shown in the table decrease further with time as a result of radioactive
decay and other time-dependent site parameters. The dose for an occupant under the
credible hounding residential scenario 1s 5.2 ~nremlyear,which is well below the DOE
basic dose limit of 100 mremlyear for ele ease without radiological restriction, thus satisfying C'riterion N o . 3. The 5.2 mremlyear- is also below the 10 mremlyear NR(' limit for release of the site for unrest~icteduse.
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After

T r e d i b l e bounding scenario
b " ~ e f o r e "represents conditions prior to soil removal
C"After" represents conditions following soil removal

Figures 23 and 24 show photographs of the TO64 Side Yard taken during the 1989
decontamination efforts at the two regions previously shown schematically in Figure 17.
The fenced-in and open portions of the Side Yard are not presently being used. Building
7'064 currently stores the slightly contaminated soil removed from the Side Yard and 6 o m
other SSFL locations, pending their planned disposal at an authorized site. A final survey
and safety review of the building proper should be performed following these activities.
Findings from Ref. 2 that are applicable to the building should be reviewed as part of this
safety review.
A decommissioning file for the TOG4 Side Yard site has been established and is currently archived at Rockwell's SSFL Building 'T100. Appendix E contains a list of items
documented in this file.

In accordance with the recommendation of the report on the 1988 radiological suruilding T064, its fence
a 2-acre surroun ing area at the SS
topsoil layer was removed in a 4,500 ft2 area of the uilding TO64 Side Yard where 1 3 7 ~ s
contamination had been found. Additional gamma exposure surveys and soil analyses
were performed. The required analyses of the consequences due to the remaining activity
in the soil to plausible current and future users of the affected area were also performed.
The following specific and overall conclusions are drawn from these evaluations.

The average of the measured ambient gamma exposure rates in the decontaminated area is 17.7 pR/h. For comparison, the background ambient gamma exposure rate in the immediate vicinity of the TO64 Side Yard has an average value of
15.5 pR/h.
The test statistic for the distribution of the background-subtracted gamma exposure rates in the decontaminated area is 3.6 pR/h, which is below the acceptance
limit of 5 pR/h (Criterion No. I).
The calculated values of the allowable, site-specific single radionuclide concentration limits for the TO64 Side Uard are 70.8 pCi/g of 1 3 7 ~and
s 409 pCi/g of "OS for
a credible bounding residential use scenario. The corresponding acceptance limit
for the assumed case of both isotopes being present in equal concentrations at the
Side Yard is 60.4 pCi/g of each radionuclide.
The test statistic for the measured 137Cssoil activity distribution is 11.7 pCiIg,
which is well below the acceptance limit of 60.4 pCi/g (Criterion No. 2).
The average measured 1 3 7 ~activity
s
presently in the decontaminated area is
4.9 pCiIg, compared to the average of 277 pCi1g measured prior to decontamination. Thus, the present decontamination effort resulted in a reduction of " 7 ~ acs
tivity by a factor of about 60.

A plausible occupant of the decontaminated area under the credible bounding use
scenario will receive a current annual dose of 5.2 mremlyear, which is well below
the 100 mremlyear basic dose limit (Criterion No. 3).
The 2.2 pR/h background-subtracted gamma exposure value is consistent with the
assumed 16-in. depth and the 4.9 pCi/g contan~inationvalue for residual contamination at the TO64 Side Yard. Increasing the assumed contaminated soil thickness
beyond 16 in. results in essentially no further increase in the external gamma dose
to an occupant of the site.
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3.
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During the course of the decontamination of the Side Yard, gamma spectrometry
data were obtained for three sets of soil samples. These included: (1) 18 randomly selected scoping samples taken from the surface prior to decontamination, (2) 64 soil samples randomly taken from the soil removed from the Side Ydrd area during decontamination and subsequently stored in -12 boxes, and (3) 60 soil samples taken from the survey grids established after decontamination. Soil samples for analysis were collected in
July and August 1989.
In each case, samples ranging in mass from about 600 to 900 g were analyzed using
the Canberra instrument discussed in Section 4.2.2 and Ref. 2. Following analyses, the
results were input to the MCASOIL spreadsheet, which in turn calculated derived quantities for total alpha and total beta activity, and derived activities for selected man-made
radionuclides and for several naturally occurring radionuclides. A zero value in the data
tables indicates that the signal was less than the detection limit of the Canberra instrument. For 137Cs(the nuclide of interest), this detection limit was -0.2 pCi/g.
Tables B1 through B3, present the data for the three different soil sample sets.

Table B1. Gamma Spectrometry Data from Initial Scoping Survey of the Side Uar
1 BUllDlNQ
-

O(i4 PRE-DECON SOIL SURVEY DATA

2 (Samples Analyzed: 7/10/89 to 7112189)
Excel File:

ObtlnR.xls
plcocurles per gram oi each radionuclide
186 keV 385.6keV
Th-232
U-235
U-235
K-40
Cs-137
(from
(from
A a-226)
U-238)

U-238

--

- --Sample
Description

Mass
(grams)

c32*1&/

Cs-134

C0-60

Dertved Alpha

P'X~J

--

c33*l&/

c34*le6/

c2

c2

62

c41*.045

c35*le6/

c36*le6/

c37*le6/

c2

c2

c2

943.44

0.00

2

610.0

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

27.66

3 (12 IN. DEEP)

686.5

0.72

1.04

0.00

0.03

22.21

0.28

0.00

c38*le6/
c2
0.00

.OO

8*c41

0.00
11.

D

Table B2. Gamma Spectrometry Data on Randomly Selected Soil
Taken From the Side Yard Area During Soil Removal (Sheet 3 of 3)

Table B3. Gamma Spectrometry Data on Soil Samples
Taken from the Post-Decontamination Side Yard Grids (Sheet 1 of 3)

(Samples Analyzed: 8/29/89 to 9/19/89)
Excel File:
WYard.xls
plcocuries per gram of each radionuclide

U-238
Sample
Description
Remarks

-Mass
(grams)

T/064 Sample Grid (3-1
TIM4 Sample Grid G-2

T / W Sample Grld G-3
Ti064 Sarnple Grid 0-4
Ti064 Sample Grid G-5
T/064 Sample Grid G-6
TI064 Sample Grid G-7
TI064 Sample Grid G-8
TI064 Sample Grid G-9
TI064 Sample Grid G-10
TI061 Sample Grid G-11
T / W Sample Grid (3-12
T / W Sample Grid G-13
TI064 Sample Grid G-14
T/064 Sample Grid 0-15
Ti064 Sample Grid G-16
Ti064 Sample Grid G-17

Ti064 Sample Grid G-18
T / W Sample Grid G-19
T / W Samole Grid G-20

Th-232

186 keV

185.6 keV

U-235

U-235

(from
Ra-226)

(from
U238)
c419.045

c32*186/

c33*1 e6/

c34* 1061

c2

c2

c2

C6134

Cs-137

K-40

erived Alpha
~cl/g

c35*1%5/

c36*1e6/

c2

c2

c37'1

Derived

Table B3. Gamma Spectrometry Data on Soil Samples
Taken from the Post-Decontamination Side Yard Grids (Sheet

TIC64 Sample Grid G-21
TIE% Sample Grid (3-22
TI084 Sample Grid G-23
TIC64 Sample Qrid G-24
TI064 Sample Grid 0-25

TD64 Sample Grid G-26
TI064 Sample Grid G-27

TfO54 Sample Grid G-28
T/064 Sample Grid Q-29
TI064 Sample Grid G-30
T / W Sample Grid G-31
TI064 Sample Grid G-32
TI064 Sample Grid G-33
TI064 Sample Qrid G-34
TIC64 Sample Grid G-35
TI064 Sample Grid G-36
TI064 Sample Grid G-37
TI064 Sample Grid G-38
TI064 Sample Grid G 3 9
TI064 Sample Grid G-40
TI061 Sample Grld G-41
TI084 Sample Grid G 4 2
TI064 Sample Grid 0-43
TI064 Sample Grid G 4 4
Ti064 Sample Gtid G-45
TI064 Sample Grid G-46
TI064 Sample Gtid G-47
TI064 Sample Grid G-48
Ti064 Sample Grid G-49
TI064 Sample Grid (3-50

T/064 Sample Grid G-51
Ti064 Sample Grid G-52

Table B3. Gamma Spectrometry Data on Soil
Taken from the Post-Decontamination Side Yard Grids (Sheet 3 of 3)

Gross alpha and gross beta measurements were performed on 2-g soil samples from
the 60 grid locations within the uilding TO64 Side Yird decontaminated area. Soil samples for analysis were collected and analyzed in June and July 1989.
Table C1 gives the gross alpha and gross beta results for the grid locations. Shown
in the table are the net counts taken over a 100 minute time period, and the resulting calculated alpha and beta activities in pCi/g. Estimates o f the standard deviation in the activity values are also shown. The data were compiled using the SOILTEMP spreadsheet.

RESRAD calculations were performed for four different potential current and future land use scenarios for the TO64 Side Uard area. Each scenario was analyzed three
r pCi/g) and to rovide realistic curtimes to yield acceptance limits for ""7s and 9 0 ~(in
rent and future dose estimates (in mremlyear) for the pre- and post-decontamination
conditions.
Each of these 12 analyses involved the input of about 80 different parameters, many
of which were researched t o provide site specific values for the SSFL Side Yard area in
question. The values input to RESRAD for each of the three runs for each scenario are
summarized in TFdbleD l . For comparison, the "default" values assumed by RESRAD are
shown in the last column.

Table D l . Input Parameters for TO64 Side Yard RES
Industrial Scenario

RESRAD PARAMETER

Before

4rea of contaminated zone (m**2)

Residential Scenario

D Runs (Sheet
Wilderness Scenario

After

Infinite

Before

After

Infinite

Before

After

421
0.41

421
0.41

34

100000
34.9
316

34

IODOOO
35
316

100

100

421
0.81
34
100

421
0.41
34
100
1
10

Infinite

1

1

Familv Farm Scenario
Before

After

Infinite

Default

-ength parallel to aquifer flow (m)

0.81
34

3asic radiation dose limit (mremlyr)

100

100

100

421
0.81
34
100

Times for calculations (yr)

1

1

1

1

1

1

10
100

100

10
100

rimes for calculations (yr)

loo0

loo0

1000

loo0

1000

loo0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

10
100
loo0
0
0
0
0

10
100

Times for calculations (yr)

10
100
loo0
0
0
0
0
0

10

Times for calculations (yr)

1
10
100

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0

0

0

32.8
32.8

4.9
4.9

4.9
4.9

32.8
32.8

4.9
4.9

4.9
4.9

32.8
32.8

4.9
.9

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1.4
0.001
0.4
0.2
loo00

1.4
0.001
0.4
0.2

1.4
0.001
0.4
0.2

1.4
0.001
0.4
0.2

0.2

loo00

loo00

loo00

5.3
0.7
0.458
0

5.3
0,7
0.458
0

loo00
5.3

rrigation (m/yr)

1.4
0.001
0.4
0.2
loo00
5.3
0,7
0.458
0

1.4
0.001
0.4
0.2

0,7
0.458
0

1.4
0.001
0.4
0.2
loo00
5.3
0.7
0.458
0

rrigation mode

ditch

ditch

ditch

ditch

Wnoff coefficient

0.65

0.65

0.65

0.65

rhickness of contaminated zone (m)

Times for calculations (yr)

Times for calculations (yr)
rimes for calculations (yr)
Tlmes for calculations (yr)
Tirnes for calculations (yr)
nitial principal radionuclide (pCi/g): (25-137
nitial principal radionuciide (pCi/g): Sr-90
2over depth (m)

loo00

1

100
100
1

10
100

100

1000
1

0
0
0

3ensity of cover material (g/cm**3)
=over depth eroslon rate (mlyr)
3ensity of contaminated zone (g/cm"3)
2ontaminated zone erosion rate (mlyr)
Zontaminated zone total porosity
>ontamhated zone effective porosity
2ontaminated zone hydraulic conductivity (m/yr)
Zontaminated zone b parameter
Evapotranspiration coefficient
'recipitation (miyr)

Natershed area for nearby stream or pond (m**2)

5.3

0,7
0.458
0

5.3
0.7
0.458
0

0.2
loo00
5.3
0.7
0.458
0

ditch

ditch

ditch

ditch

ditch

0.65

0.65

0.65

0.65

0.65

1

0.6
1
0.2
overhead overhead overhead

0.5

0.5

0.5

verhead

0.2
I OOOOOO

Table D l . Input

ammeters for TO64 Side Yard RES

Industrial Scenario

RESRAD PAWIMETER
Density of saturated zone (glcm**3)
Saturated zone total porosity
Saturated zone effective porosity
Saturated zone hydraulic conductivity (mlyr)
Saturated zone hydraulic gradient
Saturated zone b parameter
Distance from surface to water table (m)
Water table drop rate (mfyr)
Well pump intake depth (m below water table)
Model: Nondispersion (ND) or Mass-Balance (M
Individual's use of groundwater (m**3/yr)
Number of unsaturated zone &eta
Unsat. zone 1, thickness (m)
Unsat. zone 1, soil denstty (g/cm**3)
Unsat. zone 1, total porosity
Unsat. zone 1, effective porosity
Unsat. zone 1, soil-specifle b parameter
Unsat. zone 1, hydraulic conductivity (mhr)
Distrlbutlon coefficients for Cs-137
Contaminated zone (cm**3/g)
Unsaturated zone 1 (cm**3/g)
Saturated zone (cm**3/g)
Leach rate Vyr)
Distribution coefficients for Sr-90
Contaminated zone (cm**3/g)
Unsaturated zone 1 (cm**3/g)
Saturated zone (cma*3/g)

Before

After

Infinite

Wilderness Scenario
Before

After

Infinite

Before

After

Infinite

Famitv Farm Scenario
Before

ARer

lnfinke

Table D l . Input Parameters for TO64 Side Yard RES
Industrial Scenario
RESRAD PARAMETER
Inhalation rate (m**3/yr)
Mass loading for inhalation (g/rn**3)
Occupancy and shielding factor, external gamma
Occupancy factor, inhalation
Shape fador, external gamma
Mixing height for airborne dust, inhalation (rn)
Fruits, vegetables and grain consumption (kg/yr)
Leafy vegetable consumption (kgiyr)
Milk consumption (Uyr)
Meat and pouitry consumption (kglyr)
Fish consumption (kgtyr)
Mher seafood consumption (kg/yr)
Drinking water lntake (Uyr)
Fraction of drinking water from site
Fraction of aquatic food from site
vestock fodder Intake for meat (kgtday)
estock fodder intake for milk (kglday)
vestock water intake for meat (Uday)
vestock water intake for milk (Uday)
ass loading for foliar deposition (glm**3)
epth of soil mixing layer

(m)

rinking water fraction from ground water

Before

After

Infinite

D Runs (Sheet 3 of 3)
Famity Farm Scenario
Before
Atter
lnfintte

qESRAC
Default

The following is an annotated list of documents on the decontamination of the
3uilding TO64 Side Yard. The documents listed below are archived in
ockwell International's Santa Susana Field Laboratory (SSFL).
1.

Chapman, J. A., "'Radiological Survey of the Source and Special Nuclear Material Storage Vault-Bldg. 64," Energy 7'echnology Engineering Center Re-0005, August 19, 1988.
*

2.

The primary document reporting the comprehensive radiological survey
of Building 77064, its fenced-in yard, and a 2-acre surrounding area. Of
the open areas (the fenced-in yard and 2-acre surrounding area) surveyed, a 4,000 ft2 area in the vicinity of the eastern fence was found to be
contaminated with 13Cs and a larger, 4,500 ft2 total area was subsequently designated as the Building TO64 Side Yard. The above report
recommended further investigations of the Side Yard area.

Parker, D., "Building 064 Soil Decontamination," Rockwell international Detailed Work Procedure NOOlDWP000023,.July 3 1. 1989.
*

Describes the operational procedures used to decontaminate the Building TO64 Side Yard.

3.

Five photographs taken during the Side Yard decontamination operations.

4.

SOILTEMP spreadsheets corresponding to data from the 78 (60 grid locations
and 18 perimeter locations) gamma exposure rate, 60 soil gross alpha. and 60
soil gross beta measurements.

5.

Gamma Mass Spectrometric Analysis (MCA) printouts and corresponding
MCASOII, spreadsheets for the following: (1) I8 scoping analyses (predecon) soil sample, (2) 64 soil samples from the H-12 boxes, and (3) 60 postdecontamination soil samples from the TO64 Side Yard grid locations.

6.

'Twelve RESRAD summary outputs (10 pages each) corresponding to (1) the
industrial, (2) residential, (3) wilderness, and (4) family farm use scenarios.
'I'her-e are three outputs tor each scenano showing (a) the est~matedannual
doses tor a plausible cusr-ent or future user "befoi-e" decontamination of the
Side Yr-ml, (b) the estimated doses "after" clecontamination of the Side Yard,
and (c) calculated values of ladionuclide concentration lrmlts established with
"~nfinltely"large dimensions for the contanllnat~on7onc.

7.

Subbaraman, G., and Oliver, B.M., "Final Decontarni~~ation
and tiadlological
Survey of the Building 'TO64 Side x~rcl," Rockwcll Inter-national Saf'ety Re\view Report N704SRRWOO3 1, October 1090.

*Criterion for average of 100m2 is 60.4 pCi/gm based or 100 mremly.
Hot spot criterion for area lm2 is ( 1 0 0 / ~ )x~60.4
/ ~ = 604 pCi1g (assuming
equal quantities of Cs-137 and Sr-90).

<

All ORISE sample data met the published Rocketdyne criteria based on 100 mremly.
arch 1993 IVC meeting, DOE imposed a 10 mremly dose criterion on the TO6
Side Yard retroactively. This resulted in the soil concentration criterion being reduced by a factor
of 10 and the above table then changed to:

No.: N704SRR9
Page: 80
The two hot spots therefore now failed the revised soil concentration limits.
The two lm2 hot spot locations were excavated during July 1993 and additional samples
taken. One sample was taken from each hot spot location. In addition, two composite samples
site sample included soil from the hot spot
were prepared from each 1
plus four additional locati
area using the same protocol as ORISE.
r (1;-137 and results were as follows:
Each sample was submitted

'Based on retroactive DOE imposed limit of 10 mremlyear for a single
Cs-137 isotope, 7.08 pCi/gm for 100 m2 average, 70.8 pCilgm for lm2
hot spot.

Since the ORISE sample results confirmed very low levels of Sr-90, the combined
(1;-137lSr-90 limit of 6.04 pCilgm has been replaced in the above table by the single Cs-137
isotope limit of 7.08 pCi/gm (see Page 50).
Based on these results, the hot spots detected by ORISE have been removed and the
remaining soil meets the revised hot spot (70.8 pCi/gm) and average (7.08 pCi/gm) limits based
on a 10 mremlyear limit to a residential user.

